Tom Papa
Stand-up Comedian
With more than 20 years as a stand-up comedian, Tom Papa is one of the top comedic voices in
the country finding success in film, TV, radio, podcasts as well as on the live stage. Tom just
signed on as Head Writer and regular performer for the legendary radio show Live From Here,
formerly known as A Prairie Home Companion. A regular on The Late Show with Stephen
Colbert and Conan, Tom’s third hour-long stand-up special, Human Mule, premiered on Amazon
and Hulu on March 9, 2017.
Tom’s first two, critically-acclaimed hour-long specials were directed by Rob Zombie: Tom Papa:
Freaked Out (2013) and Tom Papa Live in New York City (2011). Tom is host of the hit podcast
and SiriusXM show, Come to Papa, a weekly, hour-long show featuring Tom exploring the funny
side of life, occasionally with guests like Mel Brooks, Ray Romano, Carl Reiner and Jerry
Seinfeld.
On the small screen Tom was seen alongside Clive Owen in two episodes of The Knick; he costarred with Michael Douglas and Matt Damon in the HBO film, Behind the Candelabra and he
guest starred on The Jim Gaffigan Show and Inside Amy Schumer. Tom was seen in Chris
Rock’s film, Top Five, he starred opposite Matt Damon in the Steven Soderbergh film, The
Informant, and he appeared in Analyze That opposite Robert DeNiro.
For more on Tom visit www.TomPapa.com.

Eduardo Garcia
Chef Eduardo Garcia is the co-founder of the food brand Montana Mex, is the subject of a
feature length documentary "Charged" and is the presenter of a series of outdoor cooking films
known as 'A Hungry Life'. To learn more go to: chefeduardo.com

Joe Everson
Joe Everson is a renaissance man — artist, vocalist, musician, and photographer. His viral
videos of singing the National Anthem while painting a live-action artwork have over 190 million
total views. Joe travels the nation as a favorite of professional sports teams and Fortune 500
companies. He has been featured on FOX News, ESPN Sports Center, Fox Sports, SB Nation,
NHL.com, Washington Times, CBS sports, USA Today, Huffington Post and has had nationwide
coverage from media and celebrities.

